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What is EExAT?

Benefits
––Accurate practitioner-led
assessment across all areas
of learning, characteristics
of learning and levels of
Well-being and Involvement.
––Clear assessment statements
drawn from Child Development
which track progress against 6
monthly age-related milestones.
––In-setting moderation and
training using high quality
exemplification materials.
––Observations, images, video
clips tagged to children’s
trackers to document progress
between assessments.
––A comprehensive range
of reports to show attainment
and progress of individual
children and specific groups.
––Parent Portal for online
exchanges including
stunning, easy to create
Learning Journals.

Assessment Tracker

EExAT is the online assessment
system developed by Early Excellence.
It provides a much needed solution
to assessment, offering a forward
thinking, highly principled and extremely
practical solution to support good
assessment practice in the early years.
Within EExAT you will find everything you
need in one place – one complete solution
for assessing, tracking, documenting,
moderating and reporting children’s
learning Birth-5yrs.
EExAT has been designed to lead good practice offering
a solution that fits with the busy life of a setting – at all levels.
––Practitioners are enabled to assess, track and document
children’s learning, producing Learning Journals that
encourage parental engagement.
––Leaders are supported in developing good assessment
practice, using the assessment system flexibly for training
and moderation purposes.
––Managers and Senior Leaders are informed of progress
over time with a wealth of summative data and reporting
functions.
And what’s more, for settings working together, the system
can be integrated to enable the ‘lead’ organisation to
moderate judgments and generate reports drawn from the
data of all of the settings within the defined group – such
as a nursery chain or Local Authority.

Early Excellence

‘We love using the EExAT
tracker and have found it very
simple and straightforward to
complete. My team feel that
using EExAT has definitely
saved them time as the
trackers clearly show
where children are in their
developmental journey.’
Julia Black
Nursery Manager,
Jack & Jill Nursery, Surrey

earlyexcellence.com/eexat

EExAT Features
– Birth-5yrs development tracker
–		Assessment across all Areas of
		Learning and Characteristics
		of Effective Learning
–		Capture starting points on-entry
		and monitors children’s progress
		in 6-monthly milestones
–		 Quick and easy to complete,
		with instant detailed reports

‘We decided to move to
EExAT as we needed a
reporting system for data
analysis. EExAT has delivered
this in spades. As a bonus,
we have found the front
end system more intuitive
and child-centred than
competing products.’
Dennis Czech
Deputy Head,
McMillan Early Childhood Centre

–		 Over 400 film clips of EYFS children,
		each demonstrating what is typical
		for each 6 monthly milestone
–		 In-setting moderation function to
		support consistency when making
		judgments
–		Ability to create stunning Learning
		Journals which can be shared
		with parents
–		Invaluable, accurate and detailed
		reports to support leadership and
		management
–		On going monitoring of children’s
		levels of Well-being and Involvement
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What Does
EExAT Include?
Module 1

EExAT Pupil Tracker

Assessment Tracker

Module 1: Tracking & Reporting Progress
This module provides a Birth to end of EYFS summative
assessment tracker with up to four assessment points per
year. It gives focus to children’s Well-being and Involvement
and uses a series of assessment statements based on the:
––EYFS Characteristics of Effective Learning
––EYFS Prime Areas of Learning
––EYFS Specific Areas of Learning
In this module you use your knowledge of the child
to record summative judgments. It is quick and easy
to use and generates an age related outcome as well as
a non age related score. The information from each child’s
tracker automatically populates the Reports section –
a comprehensive and flexible system enabling you to report
on both attainment and progress at child and group level.
EExAT is unique in that it tracks development and learning
against age related statements using a yes/not yet approach,
rather than best fit, so that judgments are precise and data
is consistent. What’s more, statements are supported by
over 400 film clips of babies, toddlers and young children,
including children with SEND. These act as an in-built
moderation tool to build practitioner knowledge and secure
accurate, consistent judgments, and are an invaluable
resource for CPD.

EExAT Pupil Profile

Features
––Demonstrates attainment and progress in relation to their
age, across all areas of learning.
––Generates a score enabling you to capture an on-entry
baseline when they start, and generates a cumulative score
at the end of each term.
––Assessment based on practitioner knowledge of the
child – no tasks, tests or expectations to record additional
‘evidence’.
––Over 400 best practice film clips of EYFS children, including
children with specific needs, each demonstrating what
is typical for their age.
––Comprehensive reporting system which creates live reports
at child and group levels.

Early Excellence

What Does
EExAT Include?
Module 2 & 3

earlyexcellence.com/eexat
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Module 2: Documenting & Moderating Learning
This module provides a comprehensive system for
documenting and sharing children’s learning and development.
EExAT supports a smooth and efficient documentation
process; written observations, notes, images and video clips
can be uploaded to the EExAT system.
A web app enables one click access so that learning can be
captured in the moment, wherever and whenever it occurs.

EExAT Learning Journal

This enables you to create evidence banks and:
––Tag evidence to children’s trackers to demonstrate progress
between assessments.
––Filter for particular evidence e.g. evidence linked to PSED,
a particular child etc.
––Submit evidence for in-setting moderation.
––Select images, text and video clips to create individualised
Learning Journals.
––This module also includes a Parent Portal and Parent App
to enable you to engage with parents /carers.
Module 3: Group Moderation & Data Reporting
A further extension to EExAT provides the functionality
for data collection and analysis across settings. This enables
linked settings – such as those within settings, a nursery
chain or Local Authority – to share information.
The system provides the ‘host’ setting organisation with:
––Individual and aggregated setting data and reports.
––Cross setting moderation files to support consistency
and analysis of judgments.

EExAT Video Exemplification

EExAT
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What Does
EExAT Cost?

Assessment Tracker

To support different aspects of
assessing, accounting for and
celebrating children’s progress, EExAT
has been divided into 3 modules. Each
module is priced based on the number
of children in the setting and is renewed
annually. Settings have the option to
pay annually or in 12 monthly payments.

Option A:
Module 1 only

Option B:
Module 1+2

Option C:
Module 1+2+3

Includes:
Module 1
Assessment Tracker,
including a half day
training session.

Includes:
Module 1
Assessment Tracker,
including a half day
training session.
+
Module 2
Documentation
and Moderation.

Includes:
Module 1
Assessment Tracker,
including a half day
training session.
+
Module 2
Documentation
and Moderation.
+
Module 3
Group Moderation
and Data Reporting.

£23p/m Small* (£275p/a)
£32p/m Medium* (£375p/a)
£40p/m Large* (£475p/a)
£48p/m XLarge* (£575p/a)

£38p/m Small* (£450p/a)
£55p/m Medium* (£650p/a)
£71p/m Large* (£850p/a)
£88p/m XLarge* (£1,050p/a)

*All prices per month are based on
a minimum 12 month subscription
and are exclusive of VAT.
Small: 1-35 EYFS Children
Medium: 36-95 EYFS Children
Large: 96-180 EYFS Children
XLarge: 181+ EYFS Children

£44p/m Small* (£525p/a)
£61p/m Medium* (£725p/a)
£77p/m Large* (£925p/a)
£94p/m XLarge* (£1,125p/a)

Early Excellence

How to Sign-up
& Start Using
EExAT?

earlyexcellence.com/eexat
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To use EExAT as your fully integrated
online assessment system, you will
need to sign-up, select your preferred
modules and book to attend training.
This process is completed online where
you will find step by step guidance
on how to complete your registration.

Step 1:
Go Online at
www.eexat.com

Step 2:
Select Your
Subscription
Level

Step 3:
Book Training

Simply click
‘Register’ to start
the process.

Choose your
subscription level
and enter your
setting’s details.

Select your
preferred training
date and venue,
and reserve your
place at www.
earlyexcellence.
com/eexat

Print the Direct
Debit mandate,
complete in full
and return to the
Early Excellence
postal address
as detailed.

Early Excellence Northern Centre
The Old School, New Hey Road,
Outlane, Huddersfield HD3 3YJ.
Early Excellence London Centre
Eden House, Water Gardens Square,
Canada Water, London SE16 6RH.
Telephone 01422 311 314
Email admin@earlyexcellence.com
www.earlyexcellence.com

Early Excellence is an established
national leader of pedagogy, provision
and practice specialising in young
children’s education. Founded in
1998 by Liz Marsden, a Headteacher
and Early Years Adviser, the
organisation champions the
development of inspirational learning
and teaching and offers expert advice,
bespoke support and specialised
training to schools and settings
across the UK.
As an organisation passionate
about child-centred pedagogy,
Early Excellence helps to secure
quality practice within the ever
changing landscape of education
policy. With a sharp focus on the
leadership of teaching and learning
in the EYFS and KS1, Early Excellence
is a vital resource for leaders and
practitioners.

Get Connected

Twitter
@earlyexcellence
Follow us and be the
first to find out about our
announcements.
Facebook
facebook.com/earlyexcellence
Like us and share information
about our latest news
and events.
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Pinterest
pinterest.com/earlyexcellence
Follow our board for visual
inspiration and new ideas.
Instagram
instagram.com/earlyexcellence
Follow our page for images,
videos and conversation.

